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BRITAIN AND GERMANY 
TO CLASH BEFORE MAY!

IMPORTUT HIRES'I 
IE UWS OF MICE

GOVERNMENT TAKES STEPS 
TO END LIBERAL BLOCKADE;

40 MAJOWTYON DIVISION"IHEEEE™:
ow< ^ N. «wasssss mj out ■ **•“ ■

ai ALnlnn^tan man was intoxicated.’ shouted Mr. || LLLU UUI 111Of Obstruction Pugsley angrily, white Conaervatlve
members cried 'shame and the major- 

I act- KlinhL Ity of Liberals refrained from applaud- 
Ldol lllgill» ing their colleague,

"That statement is absolutely un- 
■ ■ — true," said Mr. brothers, emphatically,

Mm uAi in PRCAI/cnr and with dignity. Retract.TO HOLD SPEAKERS m;« gentle"
BY HOUSE RULES 1 ln8l8t 8aid Mr crother‘"

/

r
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Many Name This Date 
As Opening of 

Hostilities, x
IS CURED BY

duty to supervise all wardens In lï»e 
province and attend generally to the 
enforcement and. observation of the 
game, fishery and fire laws of the 
province.

"He shall report to the surveyor 
general at such times as, by regula
tion or otherwise, he may be required 
so to do so. The surveyor general 
shall also appoint a chief fire warden, 
who will co-operate with the board 
of railway commissioners for Cana
da in the suppression of forest fires 
along the lines of railway in the pro
vince and who will also work In con
junction with the chief warden of the 
province in the prevention of forest 
fires.”

In enacting such a section he held 
that the government was complying 
with the request of the board of rail
way commissioners of Canada in con
nection with the fighting of forest 
fires along the lines of railway.

One had only to make a trip along 
the lines of railways in the provinces 
and notice the miles of destruction by 
fire to recognize how important it was 
that the forests should be protected 
as far as possible.

Big game licenses for residents are 
fixed at $3 instead of $2.

The Blackville Railway.

fipeelal te 7»*;'
Fredericton, 1 

amendments to 
province are pi 
Introduced by 1 
the House this 
bringing of the 
highways of the 
ly under the e 
ment Is provide 
duced by Chiqf

i 14.—Important 
game act of the 

led for in a Mil 
der Flemming in 
irnoon, while the 
Linistration of the 
vince more direct- 
»1 of the gov<|rn- 
>r In a bill intro- 
imissloner Morris- 

sy Both, measarea are of the utmost 
importance, an» l*»e for their object 
improvement In the administration of 
there Important grovlnclal depart-

SAY ENGLAND’S ARMY 
UNPREPARED TOR WARDr. John Drover of Toronto, 

Now in Switzerland, Report
ed Great Improvement Since 
Being Treated.

“Gunboat” Smith Scores Sur
prising Victory Over British 
Heavyweight in Brief Battle 
in New York.

Criticism of Naval Es
timate Severe-Popul
ar Opinion Calls for 
Large Outlay to Meet 
Emergency —Germans 
Strengthen Frontiers.

Mr. Pugeley'e Tirade.
Mr. Pugeley responded with a tirade 

in which he sought to excuse hjmaelf 
by saying that on Wednesday night the 
minister of labor had spoken in a 
manner unworthy of the hoiiBe. It 
would he more manly.’ he declared. 
■ If he had the courage to say that no 

If he does not remember 
be reasons why bis mem-

t
March 14.—Dr. JohnIf they do not suffice, 

Necessary Changes will 
be Made, is Announce
ment of Hon. Robert 
Rogers — Mr. Pugsley 
Forced to Retract.

Toronto.
Drover, a dentist, of 405 Dupont street 
was treated ht Berlin by Dr. Fried
mann the day before the latter sailed 
for America and la now in Swltser-

m Following an Wresting discussion 
the legislature Mgfted ‘^e’niatham

idîCEsstem RaUwayMd1 will memor
ialise the minister of railways against 
any change UBL ... , , .

The Honae adjourned at six oclock 
to resume on Monday next

The Judicature act finally passed 
the commîtes stage, and the bllE to 
place the appointment of the Chief 
of Police of St. John also passed.thfc 
committee stage, and will be read a 
third time on Monday. This bill 
vests the appointment of the Chief of 
Police in the Common Council follow-- 
Ing the vacating of the office by 
death, resignation or otherwise by the

\ New York. N. Y., March 14.—Gun
boat Smith, the California heavyweight 
knocked out Bombardier Wells, heavy
weight champion of England, In the 
second round of a scheduled ten round 
fight at Madison Square Garden here 
tonight.

A right on the point of the Jaw was 
the blow that finally put the British 
champion out after he had weakened 
under punishment.

did mean me 
there must
lSratedreofwersihayCn*gJ

rmeCm£c8romtbnou.eTe.eMC£hol

orable gentlemen who know both the 
honorable member end myself, he 
continued, “were present, and 1 am 
glad to leave to them the question 
of the condition 1 wae in at that time. 
The statement is made out of whole 
cloth. I do not eay by the honorable 
gentleman, but by whoever may have 
made it.” (Hear, hear.)

"The statement was made by an 
honorable gentleman who was pre
sent.” persisted Mr. ^«ley- .

“He was probably drunk, interject
ed a member.

land.
A letter received by his friends to

day contains the welcome 
that he has so far receovered as to be 
able to walk without the crutches, 
which his tubercular knee required 
him to use up to the time Dr. Fried
mann’s treatment began to have its 
effect.

news

Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered In Accordance with The Copy
right Act.

London, March 14—Seeing through 
a brick wall is easy compared with an 
attempt to gauge the international sit
uation. To outward seeming, war is 
imminent; indeed, some name May as 
the date of hostilities, and many per
sons have Insured against war within 
six months, paying a premium of ten 
per cent. They thus have a sporting 
let of nine to one on the event and 
declare they have a soft thing. They 
argue that Germany Is now, as was 
England a few years back, finding her
self threatened with splendid isolation.

The Triple Alliance exists only on 
paper. Italy never had her heart in the 
business while Austria would be quick
ly reduced to quiescence by Russian 
mobilization, and the development of 
the Slavic power in southeastern Eur- 
ope. Thus Germany <=ees the growth 
of hostile forces on all sides, compell
ing her to fight for life, and fight soon.

This argument is specious, and in 
some measure sound, yet one hesit
ates to deduce'the tremendous con
clusion that war is only a question of 
weeks. Tension is of course great, and 
things have already been said which 
a few years ago would have meant war. 
That they have not done so seems to 
indicate the desire to postpone the is-

8pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 14.—The climax of the 

two weeks- obstruction of thfe naval aid 
bill was reached late tonight when the 
government suddenly announced to 
the committee of the whole that the 
existing rules would hereafter be en
forced and if found Inadequate for the 

of the bill new rules would be

MITHOHITIES WILL 
1 SUFFERERS II 

ERRTHOURKE ZOIE

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that re
presentation be made to the minister 
of railways and canals requesting his 
favorable consideration of claims of 
persons dwelling along the Chatham 
Junctton-Çlackville section of the Ca
nada Eastern railway for a continua
tion of the service which they have 
enjoyed for more than twenty-five 

He said it was proposed to

present tncumbtnfc.
Commissioner McLellan, who has 

been in the city for the past few days, 
returned to St. Joke tonight following 
the passing of the bill by the com 
mittee. Before leaving he expressed 
himself as well sattefled with the dis
position that had been made of the 
bill. 1 m____________

Following the mdjo 
evening the members 
singing in the Apsem 
Mr. Hachey, Of j 
Scotch song, ani 
Mr. Dugal, of Ml 
Attain, of rçorthni 
after whicnmll Jf

passage
The announcement, made by Hon. Great Confusion.

Robert Rogers was immediately fol- juncture a scene Of great
lowed by the relev- (.onfug|on ocrurred. Mr. brothers rose

government proposal Involved not a chamber and chairman J. E. Arm- 
gift or a loan but a P*wn ** *|feJ£!r strong, incidentally, stated that he 
tics of Canada and the United King- under8tood Mr. Pugsley had wlth- 
dom. 4 ... „naiilnn drawn the offensive remark. “Not

Premier Borden took the position Intemipted Mr. Pugsley. ___ _
that this was a discussion ofthe prin- The st JgjM, member was finally Details, though coming in slowly,
ciple of the bill wbieh had hepb adopt- ^wed to make a statement. I bow from the stricken zone, because of
ed on the second reading. < " to your ruling," be said, "and accept ^ lack of communication indicate
J A M. Aikenn so ruled. Mt;. Oliver the statement of the minister of 1er that the destruction was limited to
appealed and the ruling was sustained ^ that he did not make that state- 
on a division of 68 to 28, a majority ment Jn reference to myself in a stole 
of forty for the government. 0f intoxication. My informant may

The sudden movement of the gov- have drawn a wrong inference from 
ernment tonight found the opposition what he saw.”

There seems to continuing, he said that on Wed
nesday, Mr. Crothere had made no 
apology and had not withdrawn his 
remark. "He allowed his Insinuating 
and, shall I say, dastardly Imputation 
to remain upon the records of the 
house,” he asserted.

years.
abandon part of the Canada Eastern 
railway from Chatham Junction to 
Blackville. The railway on the oppo
site side of the river had been-extend
ed so as to ènable trains to get from 
Chatham and Newcastle on the north

H DIG STRIKEurnment this 
enjoyed some 
ibly chamber, 
ester, sang a 

^French songs by 
dawaska and Mr. 
Iberland, followed, 
Bed Ip singing the

Guatemala City, March 14—The gov
ernment authorities and the public 
generally throughout the republic, are 
responding generously with funds and 
supplies for the relief of the suffer
ers from the earthquake which occur
red last Saturday In Southern Guata-

erq side followlngxthe western branch 
of the river until they reached Black
ville. The claim had been put forward 
that the traffic on the northern side 
of the river was much greater than 

Juan*

Three Hundred Operators at 
Scranton Demand Settle
ment dt Grtevanow— Will 
Mean Coal Famine.

that originating fro 
Uon or-the Btoekv]
It was now proposed to abandon. '

It did seem to him, however, that 
the fact that the Province of New 
Brunswick had granted a Subsidy of 
$3,000 per mile for the construction 
of the original railway, end that the 
people had granted a free right of 
way to the contracting company and 
had enjoyed the service for tweif y- 
ftve years should make it necessary 
that some strong and substantial rea
son should be given why it wag flow 
proposed to abandon twenty-six miles Df 
of this Important railway.

A three o'clock.
Hon. Mr. 

bill to emend the «erne act of IMS. 
The first section proxlded that wher
ever the Surveyor General la satla 
Bed that a limited number of heavers 
can he taken without Injury to the 
supply, he la authorised to Issue a 
special license for the taking of such 
beaver, the fee for the said license 
to be $2 for each beaver so token.

The prohibitive period tor the cap
ture of sable Is extended until July 
1st. 1916.

An amendment Is provided to sec
tion seven of the act by making an 
addition which seemed to be neces- 

account of a new condition

Cuilapa, In the department of Santa 
Rosa, and to the buildings on the 
plantations in that department. At 
Cuilapa there was considerable loss of 
life. Other parts of the republic were 
not affected.

It la presumed that the earthquake 
was accompanied by an eruption of 
the volcano Iealco, In Salvador, as 
loud explosions were heard when the 
shocks occurred.

\ Scranton, Pa., March 14.—The first 
strike ordered here by the union inf 

called today at thenumerically weak, 
be a prospect of more divisions on 
points of order, but not for any very 
spirited or protracted resistance. The 
obstructionists have had a wide field 
and the government is now determined 
that progress must be made.

many years was 
Oxford colliery of the Peoples Coal 
Company, which was the only colliery 

any size that operated during the 
1902 strike.

A year ago the 300 Oxford men 
organized by representatives of

The real hope of avoiding an immedi
ate outbreak, seems to lie in Ger
many's belief that time is on her side, 
and in her desire to strengthen her 
eastern frontier, while France may 
hesitate to strike the first blow 
through fear of thereby forfeiting act- 
tive British assistance.

Mr. Asquith's statement, that Eng
land is not obliged to send troops to 
assist France, has excited singularly 
little agitation. Germany professes 
pleasure at England’s correct attitude, 
while France takes it philosophically 
as being true in phrase though not In 
fact.

Really, all recognize that, obligation 
or no obligation, the Instinct of self- 
preservation must prevent England 
standing by and seeing France beaten. 
Not perhaps since the Napoleonic 
has the attention of the people been 
so concentrated on questions of nation
al defence, and t.he naval and military 
situation. •

As cabled last week, the public 
mind is much perturbed by rumors 
that the cabinet have cut down the' 
admiralty estimates by nearly twen
ty million dollars. These estimates 
notirlously represented minimum re
quirements, and the reduction be
comes all the more serious when the 
increased cost of commodities is re
membered. Taking that into account, 
it is doubtful if the former develop
ment is being equaled. If

true, a fierce protest In parliar

Province Has Financial Interest
An Appeal for Compromise. Mr. Pugeley Rebuked.

the United Mine Workers. About ft 
month ago trouble started over the 
dismissal of certain employes, 
men allege that they, were discharged 
for union activities. The company says 
that they were'tftscharged for making 
threats to kill a mine boss.

The strikers demand the reinstate
ment of the discharged men and the 
adjustment of a number of minor 
grievances. Frank P. Christian, presi
dent of the company, says that only

third of the men have quit. The 
union officials say that practically all 
have quit. Pickets will be placed about 
the colliery tomorrow and a police 
detail has been ordered to be on hand 
In anticipation of the trouble.

If the colliery is shut down, Presi
dent Christian says the city will suf
fer a coal famine, as a large part of 
the local retail trade is supplied by 
this company.

The Province of New Brunswick, by 
reason of having granted a subsidy 
of $3,000 per mile to the contracting 
company, has a monetary interest in 
the Chatham Junction-BlackvIlle por
tion to the extent of $78,000. It was 
also a fact that the men who had form
erly owned the railway received a 
compàratlvely small sum from the Do
minion government, the. provincial 
grant having enabled them to sell the 
railway to the Dominion government 
at a figure much less Ahan would have 
been the case if the provincial subsidy “ 
had not been given. It was his opin- & 
ion that if the section was abandoned 
and the rails were taken up and Bold 
the Province of New Brunswick had 
a right to share in the proceeds as 

Continued on page two.

else.” Mr. Bryce, too, pressed for a 
retraction, and there were loud 
shouts of “order."

"If any gentleman thinks I am out 
of order," retorted Mr.Boyce, “let him 
rise and say so, instead of making a 
bear garden of this committee.” He 
asked that the chairman report to the 
House Mr. Pugsley’s refusal to with
draw his offensive remarks. Mr.
Armstrong thought that Mr* Pugsley 
had withdrawn, and the latter nod
ded. However, amid great confusion,
Mr. Melghan demanded an appeal to 
the House.

“You ask for a withdrawal on the
ground that no matter what one may ^ „ , ____ .. . ..
think of an hon. gentleman’» language and the following enacted to its place: 
he has no right to use such terms ■'Tveyor gaaeraJ ahaM appotot
with reference to him,” said Mr. Pugs- 'one chlet warilen ** lhllt ** bl*

aary on
which had arisen. Under the section 
the Surveyor General Is authorized 
at any season of the year to take any 
furbearing animal or animals for 
breeding purpose» with the provision 
that these fur bearing animal» shall 
only be kept In captivity within the 
province. Surveyor Generals shall is
sue a permit to capture such animals 
and is empowered to fix and exact the 
necessary fee for such permit.

Another appeal for a compromise 
came from Dr. David Warnock, of Mac
Leod. “I hope." said this Liberal. 
“That before the government lorces 
this bill through, by whatever means 
they may adopt, the)' will meet the 
opposition half way andmarf*n*0 
a compromise which will have the 
approval of all sides." .

Alphonse Verville, the I.abor Liber- 
al from MaMsonneuve, opposed Jhe 
bill. "The millionaires," said be, are 
not to send away our money without 
the consent of the people. He also 
said that it would be “a sorry day 
for Canada if e handful of avaricious 
men, seeking titles and honors, con
trol us in Imperialism."

A. K. MacLean, of Halifax, describ
ed tite proposals of the government as 
“In most respects meritorious, but 
Insisted that some explanation should 
be made of tbè “betrayal of the post- 
Uon token to 1»09." He made *e 
statement that the naval act of 1910 
wae wide enough to enable the gov
ernment to carry out the present pol
icy. It empowered the government to 
purchase or build ships for the Can
adian naval service, and if the purpose 
was not to give the ships to the Ad
miralty but to grant the use of them 
under certain conditions, there was no 
distinction. There was thus no reason 
for passing the bill now before the 
House. The government had power to 
build the three battleships, subject 
to the voting of the money.

Mr. Pugsley Makes a Scene.
Hon. William Pugsley precipitated a 

in which his intemperance of

A quiet rebuke was administered to 
by Hon. W. T. White. “I 
the minister of finance,

Mr. Pugsley 
think," said 
"it is unfortunate that the member 
for St. John, in resenting an Imputa
tion which he felt had been cast up
on him, should have gone further and 
have made a statement in regard to 
the minister of labor, krhlch, to my 
knowledge, Is really without founda
tion.

The

"I happened to be present when the 
incident occurred and the statement 
which the member for St. John has 
made is entirely without foundation."

Mr. Crothers added: “If the hon. 
member for St. John thinks that the 
expression cannot 
but himself, I shall 

Mr. Pugsley was not saMsfled. “He 
has said that If I think the words 
apply to me he will withdraw them," 
he complained. “That Is not a kind 
or gentlemanly thing to say. I say 
the remarks are not creditable to him
self or to this house."

New Section.
Under this bill section twenty-eight 

of the game act of 1909 is repealed
applj^ to anyone

ley.
Because they are unparliament

ary," replied the chairman.
‘Wery well, I withdraw then dis

tinctly on that ground," replied Mr. 
Pugsley. and he added, “had the 
language of the Minister of Labor 
been used anywhere but In this House 
It would have been dastardly and un- 
gentlemanly."

Mr. Lalor, Haldlmand, who was 
chairman on Wednesday night, said 
that the member for 8t. John was not 

*in the chamber at the time Mr. 
Crothers had made hie remark, and 
he had thought he was justified in 
ruling that it had not been applied to 
any member of the House. Had he 
thought it was applied to Mr. Pugs
ley, he would have asked for its with
drawal. Mr. lAlor'e statement closed 
the Incident and the House lapsed 
back to tranquility and a speech by 
D. D. Mackenzie, North Cape Breton.

A Note of Warning.

Soon after seven o'clock Mr. Rog
ers gave notice to the opposition that 
henceforward strict observance of the 
rules of debate muet be practiced. If 
that did not suffice a change would be 

Mr. Pugsley replied that he had made In the rules. The government 
withdrawn those words, and went on supporters cheered this loudly, 
to say It would be unreasonable to Mr. Oliver replied, he denied that 
expect him to remain silent when the opposition was responsible for the 
another made offemflve remarks about prolonged discussion, and after ad* 
him. He was haUed, however, l|y mitting that great latitude had been 
Mr Boyce demanding the retraction allowed in the debate so tor, said that 
of the words "dastardly” and “urn the opposition would not object to a 
gentlemanly." 'If the hon. gentleman strict interpretation of the rules, if 
would tell me wh»t language would It was designed to facilitate debate, 
better describe those insinuations I If not so designed the opposition 
would use it. would defend the liberties of partis-

_ 4. . , ... The chairman, however, ruled that ment.
„ £e chairman did not expressions be withdrawn, and Mr. Oliver went on to discuss the

rule," wlfiMr-Pufïey. “and that they PugBieT sought to evade the nil- arrangement by which the ships might
had to do with the condition of the . miieetnr that he had not ap- be withdrawn.*^2»* tmrinnatton* caueed^abouts of plfed the wo”da to the Minister of Mr. Hoyden pointed out that this 

The, iMton^ MMjed rttoyto tt 6ut merel, tbe language of was a lino proper for the second read-

,fi.,k,ndwa,ti,.olu«ete.Uhoutfoune atopd kgWH** OHv“
a>Uo?:- ”, st Joho SThto totem* hmlated ppm a retraction in aplto of The dlvlaton waa not concluded

w wi*,ueta,n-
Mr. Crothers—"It la without ton* the difficulty la to start something Mr. Oliver thee resumed Ms speech.

REFORM IN LORDS MAY 
BE Of DRASTIC NATURE WHITMAN HOPES TO 

SEUL GRAFTERS TO 
THE PENITENTIARY

> Mr. Pugeley was Offensive,
•At this juncture another tumult 

took place following the rising of Mr. 
Boyce (W. Algoma) to speak to a 
point of order.

Having Invoked the rules, he de
clared, Mr. Pugsley had himself used 
offensive expressions. The member 
for St. John had not -withdrawn the 
assertion that the minister of labor 
had been in an Intoxicated condition. 
Moreover, he had used the words 
"dastardly," an<D“ungentlemahIy."

The point of order was an occasion 
for considerable confusion which was 
aggravated by Mr. Pugsley's reply. 
That gentleman discoursed on "nasty 
insinuations" and the tike. The 
speech was not well received, and 
Chairman Armstrong had to Intervene 
and expressed his opinion that Mr. 
Pugsley had withdrawn hie unparlia
mentary language.

rumors

ment Is certain.
Turning to the land forces, .army 

statistics, just published, show short
ages in almost all branches. The regu
lar army Is 40,000 below strength, 
there is a shortage of 31,(»0 in the 
special reserve and a shortage of 52.- 
000 in the territorial army. In the lat
ter force, many thousands are almost 

ignorant of shooting, while the 
in numbers continues

hurried, in order to keep within the 
time limit, at the same time making 
the lower house mechanical and lan-
^Thes results are already apparent 
in the short time since the Parlia
ment Act was passed. The House of 

lost interest in de-

Speclal Cable to The Standard. Rag- 
iatored in Accordant with The Copy
right Act.

London, March 14.—The ministers 
have afforded gllmpeea of the lines on 
which they propose to reconstitute the 
second chamber. It will be entirely 
non-hereditory, and Is not to have any 
effective power of veto. It la not. how
ever, indicated whether It will be 
wholly elective or whether it will con
tain n nominated element or ex-offl- 
clo members, representative of great 
interests and associations.

Although the abolition of the here
ditary principle will arouse contro
versy, the main Interest will centre 
around the extent of the power» of 
the second chamber. If election Is its 
principal baal., It la difficult to see 
how the chamber can be kept, wholly 
Impotent, alnce experience ahowa that, 
elected xenatea Invariably have large 
authority by reason of the eonstltu-

Patrolman Accused of Giving 
False Testimony to Shield 
“Men Higher Up” in the De
partment.

wholly
reductioo _
steadily, amounting to 2.000 In Feb
ruary. To these causes the question 
of compulsory training, owes the 

development, now visible.
The associated chamber» of com

merce* of the United Kingdom, this 
week adopted a rerolution supporting 
universal training, which has also 
been the leading topic in the Cumber
land bye-election. The Unionist can
didate stoutly advocates Lord Rob
erts' policy, which Ills Liberal oppon
ent strongly condemns. Indeed, the 
arguments of the latter seem to dis
credit, even presept volunteer system.

The Liberal pkrty there and 
throughout the country, are trying to 
prejudice the movement by calling It 
conscription and telling mothers that 
the proposal means the tearing away 
of their sons to he butchered. They 
accompany these statements with as
surances that the war rumors are fen- 
tastie bogies, and that British forces 

in so satisfactory a condl-

Cooservatlves and many Liberals 
condemn these tactics, but the line 
pursued by the Radical press, end 
politicians Is simply fatuous and un
patriotic. tiol. Seely, secretory .for 
war, wss formerly a strong supporter 
or compulsory training .but be is now 
compelled by his official position to 
oppose it. yet even he lets fall oc
casionally, sentences to which want
ing» that the prelent situation to un
satisfying may be detected.

language and violence were in strik
ing contrast to the self-possession for 
which he has been frequently lauded. 
He complained of two remarks which 
In Hansard, ate attributed to the min
ister of labor during the speech! 4>c 
Hon. G. P. Graham on Wednesday 
night. Mr. Graham was speaking of 
the cost of shipyards in the United 
State» and Mr. Crothers asked: “Who 

Pugsley?" Later he naked: 
"Who says so, Slippery Bill?”

“Those words," said the member for 
St. John, “can have no reference ex
cept to me.” (Laughter). “1 have al
ways been courteous in debate and I 
wish to ask the minister of labor if 
he ie correctly reported."

“According to my recollection that is 
not a correct report,” replied Mr. 
Crothers, "the chairman ruled at the 
time that I had made no reference to
aI"I^have been told there were other

Commons has 
bates, and people have become apa
thetic In view of the inevitability of 
legislation once started by the ma
jority.

From debility to parliamentary 
paralysis is an easy gradation, and 
thence it is but a step to government 
by committee and autocracy. Thus 
democracy is threatened with des
truction, by its own safeguards, as 
janissaries destroyed sultans, whom 
they were appointed to protect. It 
seems doubtful If any country would 
assent to this impotent simulacrum of 
a senate.

The proposal to pass female suf
frage under the Parliament Act,, over 
the heads of the people, waa an ob- 

whlch shocked

enormous

New York, March 14.—The sys
tem." described as an alliance be
tween the police and the underworld, 
was attacked by the state today 
through John Harttgan, a patrolman, 
who was placed on trial In the su
preme court.

He gave false testimony as a grand 
jury witness, it is alleged, in an at
tempt to aid "men higher up in the 
department, to escape a net prepared 
by District Attorney Whitman to 
snare grafters.

Hartigan Is merely a pawn employ 
ed by Mr. Whitman for the first 
move In his game of prosecution, in 
which he hopes to defeat the “sys- 

I tem" and send to prison police offl- 
T rials who have been accused of the 
T graft charge. The case will be con- 

tinued tomorrow.

Forced to Rotraot
says so,

ject lesson, 
turbed the public mind and has un
settled many Liberals.V ^Moreover? o«r°'Experience ot the 

Parliament Act goes to show that an 
upper chamber, without any power of 
rejection, and able only to delay tails-

5ss,;’£™:.iff;« j £S"fr,r*3 î ».
government, which I» oMy existent ♦ re„me „„ Easter ♦ etery met yesterday and transacted
to obscure South American «pub- ♦ some routine business. It was decld-
jSîh toto ïddwTeHMhït iMeïdïT; ♦ ♦ ed to lease a property owned by he

Imitation by the lower house *1 company on the Marsh Road.

were never
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦ THE EASTER HOLIDAYS.
♦

♦

Fernhlll Cemetery.
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